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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this review is to summarize the toxicology of
the naturally occurring glucoside cycasein, methylazoxy-
methanol-0-D -glucoside

,-N:N-((CH3-N:N-CH2OC6HU0S)

and of its metabolite, methylazoxymethanol (MAM)

(CH3-N:N-CH2OH).

These compounds are extractable from seeds and roots of
cycad plants

Cycads are ancient gymnospermous plants which are con
sidered an intermediate form in plant evolution from ferns to
flowering plants. Study of fossils indicates that cycads were
distributed widely throughout the world in the early mesozoic
period, i.e., about 200 million years ago. The cycads which can
be found today are essentially limited to the tropical and
subtropical zones around the globe (8, 51).

Although this review emphasizes recent developments in
cycad research, it is important to realize that toxic properties
of seeds and roots of cycads were known to populations which
used them as food long before the toxic principles were
identified. Strikingly similar methods for removing the poison
were apparently employed by these populations. In the course
of our studies with cycads, we have examined samples of
cycad flour prepared by several families on Guam for human
consumption and have found it nontoxic and noncarcinogenic
in experimental animals (61). Apparently the methods em
ployed by these people removed the greater part, if not all, of
the poison from the seeds. An extensive literature review of
the chemistry and toxicity of cycads is available and contains
accounts of the uses of cycads as food and medicines (58).

The paper has been subdivided into five sections, reviewing
the following aspects of cycad toxicity: (a) isolation of toxic
principle, (b) neurotoxicity, (c) carcinogenicity, (d) metabolic
conversion of cycasin to MAM in vivo, and (e) biologic effects.
The review closes with several general comments, including
suggestions for important work to be done in the future.

ISOLATION OF TOXIC PRINCIPLE

There are several communications which are historically
important for present-day cycad research and deserve recall.

Nishida and Yamada (34) found that formaldehyde in sotetsu
(the Japanese name for Cycas revoluta) was a part of a new
glucoside from which it was liberated by the action of an
emulsion present in sotetsu. Formaldehyde resulted from
enzymatic decomposition of a glucoside in sotetsu seeds, and
sotetsu poisoning was considered to be due to its formalde

hyde content (29).
The first biochemical isolation of a glucoside from cycads

was reported by Cooper (1) who obtained a crystalline
substance from seeds of Macrozamia spiralis, an Australian
cycad, and named it macrozamin. It was toxic to guinea pigs
when given by mouth, but nontoxic when injected subcu-
taneously. The carbohydrate component in macrozamin was
later identified as primeverose, which was attached to the
aglycone in a /3-glucosidic link (21). The aglycone part of macro

zamin was determined to have an aliphatic azoxy structure
(15). Macrozamin was reported to be present also in seeds of
cycads growing in Queensland, Australia (37) and in Encep-
halartos barken, an African cycad, according to Lythgoe as

cited by Riggs (37). Toxic properties of seeds of several species
of Encephalartos.had previously been described (53).

The isolation of a glucoside from seeds of Cycas revoluta and
the determination of its structure were accomplished by
Nishida et al. (31), who named the compound cycasin. It was
chemically closely related to macrozamin except for the sugar
moiety, which was D-glucose in cycasin. It was toxic for mice
and guinea pigs only when given enterically, whereas paren-
teral injections did not produce toxic symptoms; nor was it
toxic in cold-blooded animals (33). Because of the similarity in
toxic effects between macrozamin and cycasin, it was sug
gested that the toxicity of both glucosides resided in their
identical aglycone part, and that hydrolysis of the glucosides
occurred in stomach or intestines with the help of the digestive
juices or enzymes. A method for the quantitative determina
tion of cycasin was separately reported (32). In the same year,
cycasin was found in seeds of Cycas circinalis L., a cycad
indigenous to Guam (38).

The group headed by Nishida has reported during the
succeeding years several new azoxyglucosides obtained from
Cycas revoluta Thunb., which they named neocycasins. The

aglycone, methylazoxymethanol. is common to all of them
(30). The neocycasins can be expected, therefore, to produce
similar biologic effects provided hydrolysis occurs in the in
vivo systems.

Once the carcinogenic properties of the azoxyglucosides
became known, the need for a readily available compound of
this type for experimentation was obvious. A series of bio
chemical studies by Matsumoto and collaborators (12,13, 27)
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Cycasin Toxicology

led ultimately to the synthesis of methylazoxymethyl acetate
(26). This is now commercially obtainable (Mann Research
Laboratories, Inc., New York, N.Y.).

NEUROTOXICITY

Information gathered by Whiting in 1954/55 on the fre
quency of paralytic conditions in cattle feeding on land where
cycads grow and her survey in 1954 of the dietary uses of
cycads by the Chamorros on Guam (59), among which
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis is frequent, (14) led in 1961 to
an exploratory study for possible neurotoxins in cycads at the
National Institutes of Health.

In experiments with rats to which crude cycad meal was
given as part of the diet, paralytic states were not observed.
Since 1961 more than 500 brains and spinal cords have been
examined, but no lesions have been found which conceivably
could represent the counterpart to the lesions seen in amyo
trophic lateral sclerosis or any other degenerative central
nervous system disease. The laboratory rat has not been found
suitable for this type of study in our hands.

It has only been recently demonstrated that distinct de-
myelination of at least two of the spinal columns occurred in
cattle showing paralysis after ingestion of cycads (7). The
tracts involved were the fasciculus gracilis and the dorsal
spinocerebellar tract, which selectively showed deposits of
osmiophilic material with the Marchi method. These observa
tions, communicated to us in July 1965, have since been
confirmed (24).

A new etiologic approach to the neurologic disorder has
been suggested by Vega and Bell (57) who isolated a nonpro-
tein amino acid, a-amino-j3-methylaminopropionic acid
(CH3-NH-CH2-CH(NH2)-COOH), from seeds of Cycas circinalis
which they found neurotoxic in chickens. They synthesized
the compound which was as potent as the extracted natural
compound. Further studies with this substance are very much
needed in animals other than chickens, as are pathologic
studies of the affected animals.

Lastly, we should cite a recent communication in which a
neurologic disorder consisting of hind-leg paralysis was ob
served following a single subcutaneous injection of 0.5 mg of
cycasin per gm of body weight in 80 percent of newborn mice
of the G57BL/6 strain (11). Mature mice of the same strain
did not develop a paralysis when equivalent amounts of
cycasin were given by stomach tube. Further studies including
those involving other strains of mice are necessary, particularly
since this effect is not obtained in the newborn rat.

Whereas the experimental reproduction of degenerative dis
ease appears difficult, cycasin and its aglycone have produced
arrest either of normal development or of growth, as well as
exaggerated growth responses in the brain and spinal cord of
animals. Arrest of normal development was evident from a
variety of malformations in the central nervous system of
golden hamsters after intrauterine exposure to MAM (44).
An example of arrested growth was observed in rats in which
microencephaly was induced when exposure to MAM took
place at the beginning of the third week of intrauterine
development. Microencephaly was found in all littermates; it
readily reproducible and inducible in more than one strain of

rats. The reduction in size predominantly involved the cerebral
hemispheres. Concomitantly, the width of the bony calvarium
was diminished. This microencephaly was consistent with long
life, but was recognizable early in the postnatal period (47).

Exaggerated growth responses of brain tissue to cycad
materials were seen in the tumors which, with the exception of
one meningioma, were gliomas (9, 45, 47). They were found
between 13 and 15 months after the initial exposure to
cycasin. Only one glioma was observed as early as 6.5 months.
The smallest dose of cycasin which induced gliomas in several
rats was 2.5 mg. It is probably of more than passing interest
that gliomas were found in four of 44 microcephalic rats older
than 1 year (47).

CARCINOGENICITY

Evidence that crude cycad material was carcinogenic was
obtained early in 1962 when rats on a cycad meal diet were
killed because of palpable abdominal tumor masses, ascites,
and a rapidly developing anemia. At autopsy, tumors of the
liver with and without pulmonary mÃ©tastasesand independent
tumors of the kidney and occasionally of the intestine were
found (20). The simultaneous occurrence of hepatic and renal
neoplasms recalled to mind the reports by Magee and Barnes
(22, 23) in which the development of such tumors had been
described with dimethylnitrosamine (DMN). The chemical
structures of DMN and cycasin showed a distinct resemblance,
and within two years cycasin was established as the carcino
genic component in the crude cycad meal (16). A possible
common metabolic pathway for DMN and cycasin resulting in
formation of diazomethane has been suggested (28).

In reviewing our studies with cycasin with respect to carcino
genic effects, several summarizing statements can be made.
(a) Whereas cycasin was carcinogenic only after passage through

the gastrointestinal tract, its aglycone MAM induced tumors
independent of the route of administration; MAM was, there
fore, the proximate carcinogen (18, 19). (b) Sites of
predilection for tumor development depended on the duration
of feeding. Hepatomas, as a rule, required prolonged admini
stration, whereas renal tumors developed after short periods of
feeding. Intestinal neoplasms, which were almost exclusively
located in the large bowel, were least dependent on the
duration of exposure (17). (c) A single administration of
cycasin was sufficient to induce single or multiple tumors in
the majority of animals (9, 10). (d) The age of the animal
when cycasin feeding was started influenced the relative
frequency of various kinds of kidney tumors. Nephro-

blastomas, renal sarcomas, and the interstitial tumors of the
kidney were considerably more common when immature rats
were used, whereas renal adenomas appeared to develop with
about equal frequency in immature and mature animals (10,
16). (e) The strain of rats influenced very little the carcino
genic effect of cycasin. and similar tumors were induced in
Osborne-Mendel, Sprague-Dawley, Fischer, and Wistar rats (5,
6). (/) Cycasin-induced tumors were transplantable but showed
a sex dependency for successful transplantation in the case of
the nephroblastomas (10). (g) Cycasine and MAM readily
passed the placenta in pregnant rats and hamsters, were
demonstrable by thin-layer chromatography in the fetuses
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G. L. Laqiteur and M. Spatz

(46), and induced tumors by this mechanism (45). (A) MAM
induced all the tumors which were seen with cycasin and, in
addition, carcinomas of the small intestines, particularly of the
duodenum, provided it was administered by the intraperi-
toneal route (18, 19). (i) Tumor induction with cycasin was
not limited to rats, but has also been demonstrated in mice
(35), guinea pigs (41), fish (52), and hamsters (Spatz, unpub
lished data). (/) Regardless of the cycad material used, the age
of the animal at first exposure, and the sex of the animal,
tumors rarely developed before 6 months. This includes the
group of rats with tumors which had been exposed to the
carcinogen in utero (45). Jk) The average rate of tumor
induction with MAM was 100% but with cycasin only 85%.
Studies of the animals which did not develop tumors strongly
suggested that they had escaped liver injury. The possible
causes for negative results in about 15% of the cycasin-treated
animals were investigated, and these and related studies will be
discussed in the following section.

CONVERSION OF CYCASIN TO MAM IN VIVO

In searching for causes for the lack of uniform response
among animals fed cycasin, the literature indicated that
azoxyglucosides were toxic only after ingestion and that the
conversion of the glucosides to the active compound depended
on hydrolysis in the gastrointestinal tract. Reports were
available to indicate that the cells of the small intestine
contained a |3-glucosidase (2, 3). There were several reasons,
however, to suspect that the bacterial flora might be of even
greater importance for the hydrolysis of cycasin. One was that
a variability of the intestinal flora seemed much more likely
than a variability of the mucosal enzyme pattern. Another
reason was the nearly exclusive localization of the intestinal
neoplasms in the large intestine, suggesting a greater availa
bility or higher concentration of the active carcinogen in that
segment of the bowel. The question whether the small intes
tine was more resistant to neoplasia than the large intestine
was left unanswered at this point.

We chose, therefore, to explore the importance of the
bacterial flora in promoting cycasin hydrolysis by comparing
the excretion pattern of cycasin in a germ-free rat with that in
a conventional rat. The results indicated that germ-free rats
nearly quantitatively excreted the ingested cycasin, whereas
conventional rats excreted only a part of the 'intake, the

difference having been matabolized (49). The importance of
the bacterial flora for cycasin hydrolysis was thus established.
The data also showed, however, that a considerable variation
in the percentile excretion existed among the conventional
rats, thus strengthening our suspicion that the bacterial flora
could significantly influence the metabolism of cycads and
thus their toxicity. Germ-free rats were then monocontami-
nated with organisms known to possess or to be free of a
ÃŸ-glucosidaseas determined in in vitro assays; they subse
quently were given cycasin by stomach tube, and it was found
that the hydrolysis of cycasin depended, indeed, on microor
ganisms possessing a ÃŸ-glucosidase. The presence of ÃŸ-
glucosidase-free bacteria in the intestine, moreover, failed to

induce the enzyme in the mucosal lining in the presence of
cycasin (50). It has already been shown that germ-free rats

developed neoplasms when MAM or the synthetic MAM
acetate was administered. Cycasin, when given in large doses
for 20 days to germ-free rats, on the other hand, failed to do
so over a two-year period of observation (19).

In conclusion, the bacterial flora largely determined the
conversion of cycasin to MAM and through this mechanism
the production of cancer in the experimental animal. More
over, it would seem possible that the lack of uniform response
noted in our early experiments might well have been due to
differences in the bacterial intestinal flora.

In early 1965 we heard of the successful induction of kidney
tumors in rats which had received a single subcutaneous
injection of cycasin on the first day of life (Magee, personal
communication). This observation, since then confirmed and
extended by us to include also tumors of liver, intestine, lung,
and brain (9), remained the exception to the rule that cy
casin required hydrolysis by passage through the intestinal
tract in order to be converted to the carcinogenically active
aglycone. Magee's and our confirmative experiments required

an explanation. The length of the postnatal period during
which subcutaneously injected cycasin might be toxic to rats
was first determined. All rats injected between the first and
17th day of postnatal life were dead within 3-4 days. Rats
injected at 17 and 21 days after birth or later survived. Three
of the uninjected mother rats were also dead within 72 hours
after their young had been injected. They, like their young,
had died with severe centrilobular liver cell necrosis. This
suggested that the mother rats had ingested enough cycasin,
presumably from licking urine while cleaning their young, and
metabolized it. The aglycone was excreted through the milk
while simultaneously subjecting the mothers to its hepatotoxic
action. Further studies showed, however, that this mechanism
could not be the only explanation. First, artificial nursing of
the young after they had been injected with cycasin did not
prevent their death. Secondly, germ-free rats treated
identically also died even though hydrolysis of cycasin in the
maternal intestinal tract did not occur. Thirdly, intraperitoneal
injections of cycasin produced considerably less toxicity and
all injected young survived for 14 days, whereas the survival
time of subcutaneously injected rats was 2â€”4days (Hirono,
Spatz, unpublished data).

These observations suggested that enzymatic hydrolysis of
cycasin occurred somewhere in the young rats independent of
the mother rat and that this mechanism was transient in nature
and independent of bacterial enzymes.

In order to determine whether local factors at the site of
injection might play a role, the skin and subcutaneous tissue of
conventional and germ-free Sprague-Dawley rats and those of
conventional Fischer rats were assayed for 0-D-glucosidase
activity on various days during postnatal life. As substrates,
two well-known synthetic glucosides such as p-nitrophenyl-0-
D-glucoside and o-nitrophenyl-ÃŸ-D-glucoside were used in addi
tion to cycasin. The results indicated that the skin of newborn
rats and of rats during early postnatal life contained a /3-D-
glucosidase capable of hydrolyzing the two synthetic sub
strates and cycasin. In the case of cycasin, the amount of
MAM resulting from the hydrolysis was determined by ultra
violet spectrophotometry and thin-layer chromatography. The
greatest enzyme activity was found during the first few days of
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Cycasin Toxicology

postnatal life. At 5â€”8days it decreased, and it was no longer

demonstrable by the 25th day of life (43,48).
The demonstration of a ÃŸ-D-glucosidase activity in the

subcutaneous tissue of newborn and early postnatal rats
provides the explanation for the toxic and carcinogenic effects
of cycasin which had been observed after a single subcutane
ous injection of cycasin in such animals. The disappearance of
enzyme activity at 3-4 weeks after birth coincides with the
time at which cycasin can be injected in relatively large
amounts into the subcutis without producing ill effects.

Although our interest in this enzyme in the skin and
subcutaneous tissue originated in the studies of cycasin toxic-
ity, investigations of the significance of this enzyme in physio
logic conditions now need to be undertaken.

BIOLOGIC EFFECTS

When small laboratory animals such as the rat are intoxi
cated with cycasin, the organ most strikingly and earliest
involved is the liver. The degree of liver injury is dose
dependent, and the light microscopic changes may vary from
loss of cytoplasmic basophilia and glycogen in the mildest type
of injury to diffuse centrilobular hemorrhagic necrosis in the
most severe form (20). Concomitant with the loss in cytoplas
mic basophilia is a decrease in glucose-6-phosphatase (42)
and, with larger doses, of liver RNA and total liver phospho-

lipids (60). An indication that protein synthesis is decreased
was suggested by the studies of Rechcigl (36), who found that
the rate of catalase synthesis in the liver of cycasin-fed rats was
about one-fifth that of pair-fed controls. More recently it was
shown that the incorporation of leucine-14C into hepatic

proteins was inhibited, but that into kidney, spleen, or ileum
proteins was not (39).

We have recently made more and more use of the synthetic
MAM acetate, thus avoiding variations due to differences in
cycasin breakdown, and have reinvestigated early phases of
liver cell injury with the electron microscope. Dr. GanÃ³te of
our laboratory, who has conducted this study, noted as the
earliest prominent change, which was apparent two hours after
an intraperitoneal injection of MAM acetate, a clumping and
segregation of the granular and fibrillar components of the
nucleolus which progressed to total loss of the granules and an
aggregation of the fibrillar material. Cytoplasmic changes
consisted of loss of polysomal aggregates of ribosomes, appar
ent depletion of the total number of free ribosomes, loss of
dense particles from the Golgi cisternae, lipid accumulation,
hypertrophy of the smooth endoplasmic reticulum, and forma
tion of membrane whorls from the rough endoplasmic reticu
lum. Mitochondria showed little evidence of damage except at
higher dose levels where mitochondrial swelling preceded frank
necrosis. The changes just enumerated were found in cells in
the centrilobular zone, while the liver cells in the periportal
fields remained essentially unaltered. These structural changes
probably offer the explanation for the biochemically noted
alteration in protein synthesis already referred to (4).

Alkylation of liver RNA and DNA with cycasin and MAM
was described in in vitro studies (25) and in in vivo experi
ments (39). In both experiments an additional purine base was
found and identified as 7-methyl-guanine. The similarities in

the biologic effects between cycasin and dimethylnitrosamine
upon which we commented originally are well documented in
these recent studies (4, 39).

In addition to its alkylating property, the aglycone of
cycasin was shown to be a potent mutagen. This effect was
demonstrated in a bacterial system in which the frequency of
reversion to histidine independence of several histidine requir
ing mutants of Salmonella typhirium was significantly above
the spontaneous rate with MAM (40). More recently, a marked
rise in sex-linked recessive lethal mutations was noted in
Drosophila melanogaster after addition of MAM or the

synthetic MAM acetate to the nutrient medium (55).
Exposure to cycasin of Allium (onion) seedlings which show

0-glucosidase activity was reported to result in as many
chromosomal abberations as could be produced with 200 R of
gamma rays (56). This observation was referred to as radiomi-
metic effect. Was there a possibility then to influence the late
appearance of tumors by preventing the acute toxic phase with
radioprotective agents? After the LD50 was established as 560
mg/kg body weight, a large number of rats received a single
gastric instillation of 750 mg/kg body weight. As protective
agents, ÃŸ-mercaptoethylamine (cysteamine) and 3-amino-
1,2,4-triazole were used and given intraperitoneally once to

rats at different times relative to cycasin administration. It was
found that rats could be protected from a lethal dose of
cycasin by both compounds provided that the protective agent
was given shortly before cycasin. Yet all rats which survived
beyond 6 months had tumors (9). The mechanism of pro
tection is still obscure. Available evidence suggests that the
protective agent in some way decreased the effective dose of
cycasin, perhaps by altering the rate of conversion of cycasin
to the toxic MAM.

Although the conversion of cycasin to MAM has been
emphasized throughout this review as the sine qua non for
cycasin toxicity, there exists a fascinating observation describ
ing the reverse phenomenon, namely, the ability of a living
organism to detoxify MAM by converting it to cycasin (54).
By feeding MAM to larvae of caterpillars (Seirarctia echo) in
an artificial medium, analysis of the various body parts for
ÃŸ-glucosidaseactivity and for cycasin showed the highest
enzyme activity in the gut, whereas the hemolymph being free
of enzyme activity contained cycasin in substantial amounts.
Studies along these lines might contribute significantly to our
future understanding of the biosynthesis of this interesting
glucoside, cycasin.

CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK

We have attempted in the foregoing sections to summarize
the important aspects of cycad toxicity. These included the
biochemical studies which led to the isolation and elucidation
of the chemical structures of the glucoside cycasin and
culminated in the synthesis of the aglycone part. They dealt
with the present status of a neurotoxic component in crude
cycad material and described the carcinogenic properties of
the crude cycad meal, of cycasin, and of its aglycone, methy-
lazoxymethanol. The conversion of cycasin to MAM in vivo
was covered separately, describing the mechanisms by which
cycasin becomes toxic and carcinogenic in the living animal.
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G. L. Laqueur and M. Spatz

Finally a section was devoted to the biologic effects of cycasin
and MAM which were observed in a variety of systems. The
studies cited herein are most likely of fundamental importance
for the production of cycasin toxicity.

In assessing the present status of cycad research, we have
recognized cycasin as a general carcinogen and have recognized
its profound effects on the central nervous system during
embryonic and fetal development. New areas for detailed
research into the nature of growth arrest of the brain and the
significance of an enzyme in the subcutaneous tissue of fetal
and newborn rats have been suggested by these studies.

There are three main areas thus far essentially uncovered
which require attention in future investigations. They are (a)
the biosynthesis of the glucoside within the plant, (b) a
detailed study of the cellular events during the interval
between exposure to the carcinogen and the appearance of
neoplasms, and (c) the significance of the results obtained in
animal experimentation in terms of human disease. Answers to
these complex problems lie in the future and require the
participation of many workers with different scientific back
grounds and interests. It may be well to keep in mind the
broad spectrum of abnormalities which this natural compound
can induce. Beyond the factual observations, one might also
raise the question whether comparable situations may not
exist in our environment by which an innocuously appearing
compound can be changed into a potent toxin while being
metabolized in the in vivo system.
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